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WAYSIDE WITNESSING
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'-;

Y/j IJ, ••.

Acts R

rt t1~~!lissermon

He might

This is a most ~

You must rememher

chapter in the hjrytprj of the church.

that the c1w.-cb ~

as a purely

'~wj Sh

and the ~..!

the mu~.lls

"

also "1,

institut~on.

In t

ideas and ideals.

And then in

church.

about th

eat debate that(S

uTe saw

arried on that transcended all national

of Stepben ushered in the first general persecution.

The church had gro"~
extensively - it was to grow more than ever.
..........
going to be spread abroad.

(1;kJ:. figures

Because it was

that there was an estimate of_25,OOO

believers in and near Jerusalem at the time of Stephen's martyrdom •

•••

Now the persecution was

ant church.

In the early movements in the~stament,
persecuted them.

th~~go~th~ntiihrFe

the persecution is aimed at destroying it.
{!')..L

1/ok. ...,..... ,r....a

~

4

If",'

'

They

And now when the church is on the move,

e

4

t~e?th.

And nO>T coming to the Ne>TWest:",me!1t_.,-.t&l'
put •• SlI. to dea5h. And

they tried to put him to death as aD infant.

opposite

Hhat a contrast.

'1:1'>

~

"..,e,

_.1

We-

tJ~

"- ~

_If.+ ~

,.~

, .•.
]. ba-v-r-

_

~"_

But the providence of God, it did the very '~\

•

I;.../. ~

liIvtizruil:lilC!::!llt'

-:'-', ~

~

~

~
}

~",Mt.r~

~,e... , ,.,~~_~

f

-h> ~

number of
The persecuH on.-st.ar.te.d..a-m;eat

ngregations allover

Palestine.

'I?"
There >Tere various centers, and they took in
they >Tent to all Judea and in Samaria.

"

The great
o

ry.

And as they left Jerusalem

ACts. 1:8.

"

in Jerusalem apparently under the leadershie
he is mentioned as being very prominent in it.

The persecution~)in

the scaiFerins of Christians,G[;cepy' the Apostles.

And wherever they >Tent, they preached the Gospel.

And this is an interesting chapter

as it tells us about the influence of the Holy Spirit.

Moving the message from
/

-2Jerusalem and the Gospel beginnings as it f~towarnthe
Jesus had said, go ye into all the wo~ld.

~earth.

end of

Mark 16:15, again he said, ye shall be

my witnesses both in Jerusalem, Judea, and unto the uttermost parts of the earth,
and in Samaria.

And as

they

abroad,

they are going

and he is going to preach

to take the Gospel with them.
to the Samarians.

gO

And then he is goinp,to preach to the ~

move out into ~,

yet the ~at!7that!rr~

And as the steps

:::;::g'

perhaps d~z1

as becoming a church throughout the world.

But somehow, the church

moves toward a destiny and toward her task of becoming just that.

There are
Church - V.

G

14

th~

in this chapter that we "ant to note - The

The Sourcer Simon - V. ~-25.

•

>

Senter,
V. 26-40 .

And The~-

-::---

He tie our thoughts around these ideas to help us to remember it and to f~it
in mind.

~as

c9P5ePF~unto

the death of Stephen.

And at that time, great

persecution came against the church which was located at Jerusalem.
- they were all

The Christians had
The

abroad.

Through J~,

in Jerusalem.

The dQf

Sa~,

except the Apostles.

They had acceEted Jesus as Saviour.

had descended upon them at £entesost.

fellmvsw.p

••

te

Here is our

F

And they had a sweet

•

wonderful

Stephen, who was a good man, and a blessing to the church and a

-3-

power to the work had just been s~.

~

v

d there was tremendous lament.

~ They had carried Stephen

And heavy hearts of saddness.

The

when a e&i!l;;;:!¥-14iiW

rl

Some men die and no one takes

note of it.

I reme~r

a man one day, and

attending - or c
p~~er

and the un~aker.

Such men who live

for themselves and make no contribution and leave the world no better off.

Here is a statement that is very important to us.
~arts

s&.iiiBle and ~

l~for

others.

You must workJor

others.

You must

u

after you are_dead, y

Your work will follow you.

on in the hearts of men. ~
~

~t

s~

on in his church in Dallas.

died. but

ttenbep died, but his spirit

lives on.

f

Hhen
the wOFld feels it.
you pass on.

The com~

the whole foreut if shaken.
feels it.

1\~en a good A?e~dies,

Think a moment, how will it be when

Hill anyone miss you in the world.

Will others be sad.

To be

V. 1 - TI,eRihle statement gives us an important
sure he agreed

the.,deathof

val with th

was the prime mover in this persecution.

th~.

He

lie,'asa tremendous man of logic and

energy .

It seems to say that pe~secution bega~.

With that first victim

-4~to

r~t

- no details.

- the
Only a hi3'SiEhcl e......."ent
or the Christians for some

abroad, in Judea and Samaria. (Sarna
reason.

One, it was probahly close at'~and.

authority to go there.

And mayhe they didn't have a lot of

But the Christians went there to remain until the Lord should
~

direct them elsewhere.

W

y,

These d

the death if_RQssib1e.

'.edon the day of

And in Stephen's case, no deJa¥ of any kind was necessary.

As soon as the crowd about the dead martyr dispersed, there were some men like JoseEh
a'l..d
Nicodem~

who with their

0"'Il

to burial.

hands took t

The very act showed that they were devout men.
Q

Sincere, and honest in heart.

deeply deploring what had been done, on that same day.

And

there was

And

great mourning,

I

which means they had love one for another.

~

••••••••
h~e

As fO/s~he
h~ing

iir

~d

m~avoJ

wo~

of ths ~.

It says he entered into eyery

and committing them to nri~.

The verb indicates here

,

Did you ever see a

that this was a devastating thing - it was Ii
wild animal.

And here he refers to the synagogue with the beating were administered

in different cities.
to prison.

And it seems that~went

spared.

had suffered.
l!a~&-them,

He kept ~ving
f~~

~

and committed them

~.

And Luke is careful to say that eYiQ?the JjfJ~re

it means dr~g

had orders to arrest in Jerusalem.

not

them with violence.

them_o~~~ to th~rison.

- something of the p~

Sanhedrin.

hi

He traveled into private howes, indicating that Christians might be living,

and even these homes were

M~y

at~r

the Sanhedrin.

had been given a
He had orders to execute.

And Saul must have been thiCfhief agee~of

And he was seeking out wherever he might find these Christians.

And he
the

-5We all ought to be careful how we live.
br~Ught sorr01". BUGaj)
pr~son.

We must die somed~y.

direrte:Af:~:tgil~grOUp

I can ~magine a littl:

Stephen's death

and carried them off to

~~ri~~1_n/~f.a.t.h.e.r•• a.n.d•• m.o.t.h.e.r••
1=

the Scriptures, t~

ho.u

and strong men corne in.

And carry them off to pr~j1

esus, p~1Jng

Perhaps reading

oor is~.thrust in

- and sudd

and made havoc of the church.

That was a tragic thing to do.

it is still a very tragic thing to do.

In

the~work of the church.

in

_

-.r!::. ~ ~tJy/

fife ~ ~.'Jvr'"

~p~--

Did you know

cnurch.

there are some(mewberSlpot

content

The

to

SEe

the

~ ~

WRIk

-

Joins

~in

the

There are some people that are never happy and serving God, they always want

to tr~ to hUft the church.

I'll tell you,

Now I have one word to say to you - God

in vour_~shoes because it is easier to tear down than it is to
build up.

I want to he a-huilder.

Now this man Saul was destroying and he was

scattering.

~ -£
'-hey wert

It says therefore, they were s~.

p rPil

AAigg

t he

yo Sii.

persecution to his o,;nend.
Qave

killed o~

put them to death.

There are (Io
community.

As he dispersed the Christians, God was turning the

Stephen died at the enemies of the Gospel and they said
et_ the_other Christi ans and

obt~r
And we wil

of Christianity~

e today who would 1

Put them to death.

is a human thing.

And wherever they went,

he

They believe like many people today that Christianity

They think that

it

you can destroy one of the lea~s

or you can kill one of the people, that you are goin

of Christianity

-6Christianity is Christ.
die.

And no one is able to destroy Him.

Now Christians may

But Christ lives on.

~

happened

another

vcll•

Jmre teo

y~,

Faith goe~n.

but they would go to Samaria.

you just'p
And every Christian was hunted down in Jerusalem
And the other parts.

They were laymen - they were

not Apostles that were going.

~

to

did the'*i9~tlei2stav in JerUSale~~ maybe to k

send-out mjrye1ppcries. How can we send out the ~~sage

g and being faithful in our church, and sending the

By keening our church st
Gospel out.
word.

around the world today.

In the territory they went through they took the good news of the

They were ordinary Christians. and they did not set themselves up as preachers.

•

•

•

••

They fulfilled the duty tPat is on every Christian.

~. ~s

I-.

---

the

tjm~

for the Gospel to move.

••••
But God is saying to these Christians who are

And the

- th

following Christ, that when they a
JjSUS in the neighborhood.

The:\!told <Yl0lJtso~eth1ng that llajl~.in_th~r_hearts,

-

7

ho,. they loved Jesus.

,-

They told this message.

Beogle to shame today.

You know that~ome

husbands, iii wiv~

that li~

tOJlether for many. many years.

•the other anything about Christianity.

And no OW: ~Ul say to

Do you know that I have even talked to

wives and husbands at.differen~_times, and they\~id
°5,.,ife wa~ a ChL1~n

Do you know there are some

4

'fo;' ~)"hsnerrthe1r-huehantl-

- whether they were Baptist or Met~dist,

or whatever.

They

a

did not know whether they had ever professed faith in Jesus Christ.

A @was

converted on Sundav night.

•

He said to the preacher, I am afraid of what

-7the b~s

in the shop.will say to me when they learn that I have become a Christian.
~~d live for_Chr~.

The Preacher said, well, go right ahe
you.

The n~

fine.

And we will pray for

night the preacher asked him how he made out.

They never even SIl8.Jlec.l:aC

that I was a Christian.

have <L vital experience.

It will not be that way@you

Hhen these folks left

Jerusalem, they took their Christianity with them. ~Ele
;sg.leave their Christianity b.ack there.
our city.

..•

are in

And thousands of--l1n-

[_or the

the church of the Lord Jesus Christ would be

country - just think of it
._----

m0*fpawa ••frgm home

There are people ,.,hohave left their church in the

strengthened if'a~

Oh, he said,

.•

the people who had m:-';e'~"~our
~

c1t3. would line up with the

work in the churches here.

I remember a.abpJ!t

,,,e

1 Ig H

?7

tlM

e feliiW who m.

in the c~

,l-aced

We hayen'

and the p~e.

rship

ut how lOpg yr will be living

in the church yet.
And askedAow

here - whether it Hill be perma'~
said, we've been here for 20 years.
could have meant to the church.

And they said, well,

~

•

long they had been there, they

~"enty years wasted.

Think of what these people

If they had lined up with the church and spent those

20 years as laymen.

Everybody is under obligation to witness.

Every convert, every man, every woman

- so these Christians 1;.]ere scattered.

--

Then ~wPlia~~e

them.

~~_'

city of ~~

~~vZ

and preached Christ unto
y.~'-U:'r4.Oj.<~~.

~~~}~~r'¥~~

,,

'

Now here is another figure coming to the fore-front.
He became a preacher and he died for the cause.

But Philip's name was next.

-8He steps into this man's place and went on to carry the Gospel.

1<here did he go.

o

liewent to Samaria.
Philip.

The Apostles remained in Jerusalem - Luke says the Deacon

The congregation of Jerusalem was sadly ~is;~~tpj.

And Philip was thust

free to g2-and went to Samaria, the place that was attractive tg the Chrisfians.
And so this territory, he went bearing the name of Jesus Christ •

~

.

had been preached there be~ore.

And ~i1ip

was next to do it.

1
"--

\WU~

__

~_

rreachi

u_

I imagine he began to ~

unto them.

was a man from Jerusalem, hut he preaches Christ.
ought to.do.

And here

The thing that everX,Christ~an

And this is the thing that challenges the attendance of any church.

In our church, so long as ;e are faithful,,}O the Gosp\,\' our theme ought to be no
other theme except Christ.
me.

.~o said, if I be lifted up, I will draw them unto

Now this never grows old and this in Acts, we discover brings great joy in the

-~

He sent his Disciples to the city.
•••,

r water.
about life.

I

This was his opportunity.

She waS a ~t.

~

~ad

And h~.

MUF.about

S~~hen~~nt

~ag8rert

~church,

fOF Ghri21 faithWly

~

Jesus told her that he >las

to th~~i~y,

and you must never
Nowr:uJvou have

in a Sunday School C1fss. or in some cause in the
in God's.-H.ordthat your work wil'

there is a

He talked to her

the ~ts.

forget that the faithful work done for Christ will never fail.

v;1

While he rested,

IIIll'

Ie. And he would tell her great things.
the Messiah.

e.

ssed throuRh this communi tv on his w,

hearts of people.

will accomplish everything where unto he said it.

not

retnr.n..........void.

It

Let us not be weary in well doing,

in due season we shall reap if we faint not.

Philip went down to the same city of Samaria.
and preached Christ.
fire in a grass field.
- his preaching

And it say&h5.fire just like you set a

And there was gr~ov

accomplished

miracles.

Unclean

in this city.

Besause of His preaching

spirits were cast out.

Sick and lame
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were healed.
loved them.

v~

And God gave him these special powers - and Philip told them that God
That he died for th~m.

Yes, there was ..li:reet

in

that came to the people in the midst of his preaching.

His to;CY
••has a wall:of repeat.i

itself.

It took place in Jerusalem many years

ago, and it should take place today as many la~en
Businessmen travel for companies.
s~ilors, and our people go

Someti~es I wonder as t~se

businessmen, soldiers,

across this world - thel could preach as they go;

church cannot bear to drift in selfishness.
preach.

are scatter;d all o~er this world.

And a

And Philip went down to the place to

He was a deacon - he was one of the seven chost'n by the church.

should be carefully chosen - they ought to be the~ght

kind of men.

Deacons

Choose from

among you - men of wisdom, full of the Holy Spirit to point over this business. And
he was a man who took his place in the church and every Christian ought to be a
witness.

.

Now he was a messenger.

r
:::;.,
J.ohnles~didn't

,..

$
artip

I

He didn't go preaching ethics, or education.

preach formalism - he

utben didn I t preach ritualism .

}.hx

ygrk;

but that a man BRou~

'

said,

wa

the t.ruth and the life,

No man cometh

~

unto the Father but by me.

Now there was great joy in the city because of this kind

Lives were changed - homes were made over again.

of preaching.

was

had

the

er,

a 8,inful

o every home

Pi;:
son,

of our citv.

And where

wo.thy daughter - and suppose I could take

JeiMs and introduce him in such a way that they would come to love him.
power of ~ould

be cast ~t.

into active lives.

~

Someone

He replied, ye~efore

man~e

All the

These lives would be transferred and transformed

And ,A,at joy would be in this city.

asked an~

there

it

had lost

,

I was saved I had an old hat.

•

Happiness, joy, and hope.

when he became a Christian.

e'.

A r'Mlged

5';y'

holes in ~:.

-10I lost all of thell'.
long ago.
alld

t.!"'tt.

I ~nk

I had a~~

thousand g~

.~~

to excess.

I lost that.

and a b

and I lost them.

I lost

I had a

rt and I spent slee~less

I

nights Horrying about r1e- and I lost all of that.
accepted Christ.

le~ with my wife.

I

~

I lost many bad things when I

Now these Samaritans lost these things and there was great joy

in that city.

As you note in V. 6 and 7, there were tremendous things that took place in that
city.

Multitudes ',ere giving heed to the message.

cleansed.

Demon-possessed people were being

Those who were paralyzed, lame, and broken in body

- there was joy in

abundance in the city.

II.

TJl

-

V.r 9

city used sorcery.

Now here Has a man who performed some great things - he was

..•

ipper.

like a star-ga

----

was a charmer, a healer.

-

~
to him,

l'bich before time in the

;,.
But there Has a cer

----;....•..-....-

Demons were loose in
his body.
....•••.....•.......

As he thought he

You will notice the thing is that he himself was great.

Simon achieved what he wanted - all the_~ll
We should say. both the _high and the low.

~nd the great gave heed

Hinting that his imagination

had declared him no less than the pOHer of God - the one called the great God.
So among these pagans who had many Gods, Simon is declared to have the power of the
supreme.

There Here lots of people who h~i~ved-in~bJm.

a man feels his personality does this sort of thing.

-

great instrument.
,.

Tragic indeed it is when

People esteemed him as God's

And that he was God himself was hinted at here

in this.
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'-las

You will remember when

there,

he to'd

'-

him that they worshipped the
this man is a ~nda5e

to evil magicians.

the

ins.

and the woman told

a

NomaD

And we see here that

-

And his name is Simon, the sorcer.

He told all the people that he was a Rreat man and they believed it.
great power.

-----

This man had

He had thousands of followers in the city, when Philip carne.

••

about himself - but he talked to him about Cprist.

=

Now people immediately saw the difference.
was Simon preaching himself.

--7

~nd

-

Here was Philip teaching Christ and here

And soon the crowds..lef.t_Sirnon.

•

they began to follow and becomininterested,

ia

Ch~.

And about

this time the Apostles of Jerusalem heard that there was a great revival in Samaria
going on.

~

NOt'

And they prayed with many and many received the HoI

possibly those people who saw what was happening said, that is what I want.

V. un Hhat made the case so difficult for Philip's work was the fact that
by the means of his arts, Simon had held people a long time.

And now they came to believe in Philip And Luke tells us they were being ~-ized

IT£~ and

women came to believe.

- both men and women.

~.~~

And that this

accounts for what happened in that great city among the 8amarians.

-

~~.~?~mself

came also to beliaxe and havin2 been bantized continued

to hold Philip because he held the signs, the wonders, and the power that he was
amazed.

Now he had amazed other~5ri~h his magica

Now he knew within himself

that he didn't have any super powers but it was through demons.
he had carried on his work.

And on that basis

All this Luke intimates regarding this man.
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Simon was by no means an unusual type, in the ancient world.

Hglna 9''' of Ne

very copt"b'g
---will(A

soPiW

Q.Ye;, ••th'

~~o

f.ai.Wne telling.
or

m

r th.

But he made a

And every once in aHhile you
telling people - you send your

I!

has been prayed over, and it will heal y~.dy.
And
iiii'-"
There are people that buy crosses or charms to wear

money and buy an a
thereby you might
around their necks.

l~Lon tbe tabJ~ or some sign hanging on the wall.

Some

That

And they think because of the presence of that Rible or

says, Go~d~lesg-9~

that sign, it will Hard off all the evil in that house.

Now, do not misunderstand

me - I think any sign that "'ill help us in the matter of prayer, etc. is helpful.

Rut what I am saying is, that

T~
cnoses

J& h~.
This is

PSt

re

that men

tptljy sen

rlMspunt

QOd' 5 ERlier

and, God is able to _nerfQrm the same miracles anywhere

tQulYQ.K

d.

\,e should ~ax

m1pc'es

But God

and at any time.

de

for the sick that God will heal them.

will save them.

ner%UiJlJ

And pray for the ~

The fact is that the power to work divine

......-

that God

miracles by word of mouth

or by work of the hand. was a gift of the Holy Spiri't confined to that time.

"

as he wilWhed them lay their.-e
custom at the o~dination of deacons pr mipisters.

"uen.-them - which was a

The factor was that it conveyed

and set apart a very cornmon practice in that time.

But if somehow he could get this

touch of a deep spiritual experience - that he would be a most,unusual person.

..::....

I remember reading how
~

ca~o

said

- a very

101

him and he says, I was with him for a ~uple

this old man layed his h\ndf ~on
and it was 30 .iilnlplater, I c~ill

my hea&and~essed
fee1"..t!:l}'.
..thrill

me.

of moments.

And

And he said to this day,

0t ~a,t~:,ment.

This was

something like the early church - putting their hand upon somebody's head - saying,
the Lord bless you.

And offering a prayer for them.

Simon was impressed with this

-13visible effect of laying on of hands.

--

.hi:>...£owef'There is danger in trying to sell

And he wa,IJY

d-iILhrimdng

:.:'thusiastic.ofH.c"R,' He was really t:i:ll1t

~eJ::l...

the HoI y"'sp-.iri
t

But he ~7anted the power and the prestige to bring it to himself.

There are still
men
who vant this power to show they are clever
Christ
~. __
II>
:=ao. - 'iiQtI.that
_.- is wonderful.

Now Simon forgot there are certain gifts that are dependent upon

character - that money cannot buy them.
have to realize.

That here is a P9!'@[

And yet he says, this is what I want.

I think this is a truth that preachers

.»eX

cappst ~

it cannot be purchased.

I'll purchase it with money.

And he says

here is the money - sell me the power.
~

~

ffjz.X-v

%

¥ ~
116.

If)t ~

~

The Apostles said Njfj>monev will perish with you.
that you can buy this gift with your money.
Did Simon admit his guilt - no.

L; ~

eLr.d.

You are a fool to think

Repent and ask God to forgive you.

It ,,'assimply a theory for him instead of praying

for himself, he asked Peter to pray for him.
(

.• 20} -

reter

told him that his money would perish with him. ~

-;;r(L~~~~
V.(22~ Peter

M4~rW~~~~

---

suggested to him that he repent of his wickedness and pray that

God would forgive him of this.

~,S~

L?; h?q&;

would

6& pray

for,j}j,Jl!ll,.eli.
nut he asked Peter to pray for him.

And that is where he made_a,,,ri,stal<e.Simon was still thinking about himself.

He was

too lazy to pray for his own forgiveness.

In this regard, if a rich man could buy this power - he could buy a ticket to
Heaven.

A lazy man could

could buy forgiveness - but he cannot.

~dul~ences;

- but he cannot.
In the olden days the C~c

A sinful man
Church sold

If a man committed a certain sin was all he had to do was to buy and to

-14pay and go right ahead.

And would be free by the blessings of God.

But a check

will not do this for us •

•• y.@

s.

An

The reF val is gQ;l

Samar,ia and the

,

angel of the Lord spoke to Philip.

Arise, and go towa~ds.t~e.2~,~from

Jerusalem

.•.

which is a desert •

Here is a man
being saved.

'~10 is

working.

He is attracting*g~e~~W£!owds.

}funy people are

-

And then one day, the Spirit of God, sent him to go outside the city
t

and to go to the desert.

•

••

I imagine that puzzled Philip - being obedient unto God •

frost men would have said, Lord, look here - crowds are now picking up.
a great work here.
God's authP~ty.

••.•

"~y should I go to the desert.
And he has orders.

I am doing

But this is God's voic~and

And Philip left that day and headed for the

desert.

_----.

....•

III.

SEEKING EUNUCH - V. 26-40

-

Ve have talked about the scatteFe<l-church.

The f~ive-verses.

IIRfi

about the sorcer SillJOn
. And now we~talking about the seeking eunuch.

He talked
In these

•••••

_.

next

few verses.

V.U7
of Ethi~ia.
in charge of

Tells us, as he rose and
A eunuch.

there was
He \-las

He had ireat author:,. - he worked for the q
Now the key note of this section is right here.

The Bible was being read by a s~kQr

- and he was hunting after truth •

•

He

-15On the desert road ,~Phi11p..met this Si.ight chariot, and here "as an outstanding
man.

-

He "as the treasurer of the queen of Ethiop:l!a. And \"hat is he doing here - "hy

-

is he on the desert today.

l"";"~;;;J;;j;;'M_!:I;sfj;)

It is just not happen so.
But he "as

1uIQ5rX

The Bible tells us, he had been

for the bread of life as he rides along.

7

He opens his Bible and he reads the "ords - how can I feed my hungry soul.
~~_n

With his determination,

r

-

that day in the \Eorship

::.":';';;';"'14¥.- .t;9_-!,E;t\\;;ilAem.
He are not told what happened
We are

toJ'3S.

We are not told what the amount of
it was posted as up or down.

was

Q~

what the pre

told

day.

He are not told what the

co:\estigp PI

URt

I think

He look at this great thing that is

many times "e get hung up on these
being done in numbers.

But we do kno" this, that that worshiJkzservice
4

For it did for~what
~s

need'.

~

Vr'f

ho~m

ocket-sj Nftd cct4~n

t

It helped to ~larify

worship he "as searching the Scriptures.

Now he had

rfiE.

of the Old Te~~.'~rnent.He didn't have any version from mode:n

=

people to ride and to read,at the same time.
idle in his chariot.

Now I know it bothers some

But it did not bother this man.

And as the chariot jo~ed

ead out over his lap.
personal

;

And his interests in the Holy Scripture.

He didn't even have the good news translation.

cou

"

worship ~ught to do for all of us.

It sha:.!'enedhis h~nge; ,for God.

On hiS~Y

~~n.

~

R

lie

along, he had a

And he "as reading the word for some

message.

He did not hide it.

He read it in the spirit of an explorer.

Searching for

a priceless treasure.

-....

whe

But you know something
"hole hea3fJ' The ~le

-.!! !!!!!II

--

riches of the Gospel.

_

,.ithhis

It is never rewarding for the

-16timid, luke-warm person.

The Ethiopian read the Scripture.

He was lost in his

search that he might find God.

He l.as seeking some truth about life.
~~~

- looking at some references.

.

could believe.

He was just~thumbin&

H~ was .searc~~

t1u;pW..IJ".,.,.

_th1pg

tllil•.

Now another thing to note, he was not thumbing through the
'el-i.gJ-ous.

Bible for ammunition - that he might give a ~g~;t-a8

-

But he was reading the Scriptures for his own personal welfare.

argument carne up.

He was dealing with God of the universe.

And the passage that he had fixed his mind on, revealed that the Scripture
"

was fascinating to him.
la

'vas brou
•...

---~~~~

wh~
For

declare

tAe

hiE

dumb

to the slaughter and as a

- so he opened not his mouth.
'••...•.".,~

he

53:7-8

But suddenly, the maje

h

He was take

generation.

G Loa

and from judgement.

And

of the land of the living.

For

s

tran5gr@ssio~ of my people will be stricken~

He was held captive by.tb~k-P~g~.

He felt it had a message for his soul.

*
But there was no immediate revelation.

I think the e.awucpW@F FetChjng

.,

r~

and

W tin~he

of l\1orshippers

for the sunrise.

-

e Ho~

now says to Philip, you go - arin yourselfa

he knows why he has been sent to the desert.
Here is a man who has been to worship.
planned for him.

group

And now

Here is a man who needs salvation.

And here is a man who has - who God has

And here is a man that needs to get the right message.
~

~nO"7

sometbJ.g.i'.1

.d.

i

somebodv that God has
~

,,&

M"

-17prepared in the same 'Nay as he has this eunuch,
something to him.

!V&4.'

•••

~

\(

NOI" Philip

g

f-'W

~not

t

fI

'-~rJJL. V1- ~

fl'ik .thig-jp@!J,;,if

urning heart.

right ahead with

t"

God is waiting for you

s-()- say

~'-~~~

7"

,

'--

He goes

h e.wa_rh-eh,ol':f~'
~.

Here he is reading about the land.

And

No, I don't understand

Philip says

•••••••

He says, the Bible 'laS interpreted by a willing

it u

•••

servant, of the S2i.rithere.
at some

gO' dOD

moment.

person is on the scene.

It is amazing how the lines of our lives converge

fii need

somebodW He knolv not whom.

The~

directed him

ts,the

And behold

desert.

that

The spirit

had moved a man thoroughly committed and the slightest suggestion was sufficient.
As he looked upon the Ethiopian - his face was a map of perplexities.
l"ere questioning a large familiar scroll.

His eyes

And as he joins that chariot.

There is the companion of the Ho1y-"~pJlr.it,Along with the Holy Scriptures
as Philip asked him the question - understandeth thou what thou readest.

let me say it"pl1g bi:

~

s to

"
must be read!

"-~

/

f

h

I heard about a S

begun her task of teaching third
l"hat they knew.

She wanted them to have some idea of

Children, she said, w\o is l1;l tthew.

drel" a blank expression.
~

gediH

who related her experience - she had

Hho was

Miilioo'

No~and

~::e b and_John.

went up.

She

Hell, does a~

A litt~%:5f4traised his hand in hesitation - he said {I

am not sure teacher

but inthink he was ger;bbit~

_.

Now we might excuse the confusion in a child.

He have a heritage through the

-180pO?
c.

nn 7

Lord.

and 7 f . tjtw'J 't is very important.

And we need

to return

again unto the

We need to turn to the Bible and return to Him through the Bible.

-

now the ~

is not going_to disclQse it's truth and riches, under dus,f. Until

they are read _ the understanding and the Spirit inspired, the question I think understand thou what thou readest.

~wrote

in Romans - there are people who have a eeal of God but not according
V
y

to knowledge.

How can I accept some man to guide me.

There are those who would say the Bible is enough.

But let me tell you, God

has not finished the revelation of his will for your life when you purchase the
Bible.

The Bible has to be read and applied.

\1.0"

says.

~cap

t

c

Now it is
T!'JiI\i'W AvyroJDKizllY -ibe

Bible.

The Bible command'i-S-tJ1cide

somebody

11

You can take and find a verse - which said Jl1rl,,~
went .and_hAn "ed_himself •

II
And then you can find another verse which says,

II
that says, w.

Another

h'

thou doeth! do q=y.

said! it was good.
through the ~s

e.

.-

And you can go to another, and ~

Now we do not have liberty as some people do - of..tfinnuL#l1
and pr/

wha:.we ~

prove.

But this poor man who

-----

"as seeking, lingering on one passage of Scripture here in Isaiah.

••
unto

and began the same Scripture and preached
is the grand fulfillment of the nronhesv of Isaiah.

time was right - Jesus came.

--

He told how he died on the cross.

would believe in him would be saved.

The

And those that

-19I think we ought to say, God bless that faithfut Philip.

~fuo found a seeking

soul - seeking for happiness, and knew how to tell him how to be saved.

God bless

the dear Christian people tonight who take the time to study and to get the
knowledge and the wisdom they can share with seeking souls when it comes your
turn.

He filled him with the thoughts of Jesus Christ.

--

v~

They carne to a body of waiii,and the eunuch wanted to know about

baptism.

,..,

v.eU

I do believe, he says.

obedience - th

••••

v

And after

You mus

Ph

I am ready to be baptized.

And the man being born again'

They co

And they went do,qn in the water and that Philip was

'vas r~.

caught away.

And the eunuch saw him no more, as he went away rejoicing.

Jritten in the lamb 'sjf,ook.
of life

Here is a man \'I1ho

Going

•.•....

/

b~iij7wa~Oicine'

The Bible always prompts a glad, immediate surrender.

The eunuch declared

his faith in those words - I believe in Jesus Christ, the son of God.

And the

Bible played an important part in his conversion.

cFri.V;x&El

once

~She
to be a~r~A

told aboutG!EX

r~rnarked to her ne~hbor,
, ".~

_""_

~

Africa who hea
~

there ~IWayS

rst Chri

ian

told you that there pughtg

1

was struggling with the passage of Isaiah - with a great faith.

-20-

Ready to be born and Philip pointed out that it was thQ ~.
message - the €i$>message

~-----------

its soul to the Saviour.
for the eunuch.

found its mark.

QS> became

And there was rejoicing.

And with all the

a living bo01l;and guided

And what was out in the future

Well, he still had his tensions, his prob~erns, his sickness.

he went on his way with a song in his heart.
our hearts - we too will find joy.
never be taken away.

Rut

If we take care, and take Christ into

Something that the world cannot give us, can

I marvel at the work of Philip.

His faithfulness in witnessing.

,.!}r_. It
,

There-w-as-~ory]?

~man,

a sjjlp-nres)'pot far from s••

r.

little girl ,?ere tbrm.rt\itltQ4the.,wa.ter.The
toward the s~re

with his w~inging

Soon he felt his strength

of them.
d~

WhiFb OQ" "ha~d

ebbing

to-an~rm,

away.

o the other.
e shore wit~th

He must do that or all.thr~e would 50

•..It was a heart-breaking decision to make.

liil=tnd

And he started

and the l'

And he could

he leave behl~d.

his wife, and

But fi~he

little

s'?am away with her lJ'0ther. A,?ay from the litU

cries the.r'r.,ram.

He

hat J

We ought t
nbs

7m~ S"

•••lif;jjjj;;

XX

faJ,.~

He sand

at

Philip and he s

'.

Phi~R

preaafe~

lIe can save you - and you can bring happiness in your life.
•

The world is full of people who are weary of many Gods.
man who made a clear break in life.

There was a real union with Jesus Christ.

this is the sure thing - he went on his way rejoicing.
Philip struck while the ~ron was hot.

Here" is symbolized a
And

New found joy in himself.

I wonder tonight, if this might not be the

opportune moment for someone who has debated the question, about giving your life
to Jesus Ghrist.

That you might go on your way rejoicing.

----------

I

,'

